Selecting a partial set of sensor nodes for execution and still maintaining the system sensing coverage is an important issue in wireless sensor networks. The previous research was concentrated on the location-aware sensor networks but little attention has been devoted to the location-free environments. This paper describes an approach to determining active nodes for full coverage without location information. Such environment can not provide sufficient information to detect blind spots. A triangular self-test mechanism is developed to examine the existence of blind areas and to remove the blind spots by activate sleeping sensor nodes. The selection mechanism was evaluated using network simulator ns-2 Two other related algorithms, PEAS and OGDC, were also implemented for performance comparison. The simulation measured the metrics in control overhead, size of the active set, and the sensing coverage. The results show that our algorithm aids profit in network scalability, energy efficiency, and number of active sensor nodes without the need of location information.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networking, one of wireless communication technologies, has attracted a great number of research attention in recent years. A wireless sensor network is typically composed of a large number of tiny and inexpensive sensors with limited resources (such as memory and battery). The wireless sensor networks are often used to acquire environment information in extreme conditions without pre-existing infrastructure or planed deployment [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Topology control can make the spatial reuse of spectrum utilization more efficient. With topology controlling techniques, the system lifetime can be extended and the network capacity can also be increased due to avoiding unnecessary overhearing and channel monitoring. There are two different topology control patterns: (1) Find the minimum links among all sensor nodes to connect the network, and (2) search for the minimum set of sensor nodes that can satisfy the system sensing coverage requirement. The former pattern usually involves power adjustment in order to form a simplified network topology and ease the overhearing problems [6] [7] [8] [9] . The topology is still connected with less connectivity degree for avoiding serious overhearing. Several approaches for the latter pattern were proposed to select a minimum set of active sensor nodes in the sensing fields [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The approaches can provide solutions for the environment where each sensor's location information is available. However, they did not mention how to extend the capability to the environment without location information. This paper describes a coverage solution for selecting a set of sensor nodes in the location-free environment. Unlike other locating investigations, the system does not need any reference points or global relative coordinations [15] [16] [17] [18] . Each inactive node contends to be an active node by running a random back-off timer when it has no active sensor neighbors. Otherwise, it collects the neighboring active nodes' distance information and detects whether a blind spot exists or not. The inactive node becomes a member of active nodes to fulfill the original coverage if a blind spot is located.
A triangular self-test mechanism is developed for blind spot detection. Each inactive node first finds three nearest active neighbors surround by itself and then acquires the virtual coordinates for the three active sensors. The virtual coordinates are locally relative positions to each sensor node and can be obtained using the distance information. The algorithm is locally executed within each node and the virtual coordinates do not propagate through the network, so the location accuracy will not effect the system performance. Once each inactive node obtains its active neighbors' relative coordinates, the inactive node starts to examine whether its sensing coverage has been covered by its active neighbors. Moreover, our mechanism can limit the number of control packets for making the algorithm to be feasible for high density network and achieve energy efficiency. This paper describes a coverage solution for selecting a set of sensor nodes in the location-free environment. Unlike other locating investigations, the system does not need any reference points or global relative coordinations [15] [16] [17] [18] . The proposed scheme uses the virtual coordinations to explore blind spot problem which does not need any additional hardware support. Each inactive node contends to be an active node by running a random back-off timer when it has no active sensor neighbors.
Otherwise, it collects the neighboring active nodes' distance information and detects whether a blind spot exists or not. A triangular self-test mechanism is developed for blind spot detection. Each inactive node first finds three nearest active neighbors surround by itself and then acquires the virtual coordinates for the three active sensors. The virtual coordinates are locally relative positions to each sensor node and can be obtained using the distance information. The inactive node becomes a member of active nodes to fulfill the original coverage if a blind spot is located. The algorithm is locally executed within each node and the virtual coordinates do not propagate through the network, so the location accuracy will not effect the system performance. Once each inactive node obtains its active neighbors' relative coordinates, the inactive node starts to examine whether its sensing coverage has been covered by its active neighbors. Moreover, our mechanism can limit the number of control packets for making the algorithm to be feasible for high density network and achieve energy efficiency.
The proposed algorithm has been evaluated using the network simulator ns-2 [19] . Two other nodeselecting policies, PEAS and OGDC, were also implemented for performance comparison. PEAS is a coverage algorithm for location-free environments and OGDC is an optimal solution for location-aware environments. The simulation results show that our mechanism outperformed PEAS both in coverage area and network scalability. Compared to PEAS, our mechanism solves the coverage problems and is more scalable due to low control overheads. In the location-free environment, the number of active nodes based on our mechanism was close to the number of active nodes using OGDC that was executed in the location-aware network.
Related Work

Topology control with minimum links
Some research studied the problem of topology control with transmission power adjustment [6] [7] [8] [9] . Each sensor node could locally adjust their transmission power according to the locations of its neighboring nodes to change the current network topology. The changed topology is still connected with less connectivity degree for avoiding seriously overhearing problem. 
Topology control with a set of active nodes
Without precisely geographic coordinates, it is not easy for a system to check whether blind spots exist or not in both centralized and decentralized way. PEAS (Probing Environment and Adaptive Sleeping) works in a sensor network without location information [12] . A sensor node may keep awake only if there is no other working node in its probing range. Otherwise, it will sleep again. With maintaining a necessary set of working nodes and turning off redundant ones, PEAS can prolong the system lifetime.
However, PEAS has a blind spot problem as discussed in [13] . This paper presents a triangular self-test mechanism to overcome the blind spot problem.
Most related work was concentrated on the location-aware sensing environments. Tian et al.
proposed a node scheduling scheme for large wireless sensor networks that can achieve coverage preservation [13] . By comparing the sponsoring area with its sensing coverage area, each node could decide whether it is eligible for off-duty or not. The off-duty eligibility rule guarantees the original sensing coverage. Compared to PEAS, the active set has no blind spots but the size of the active sensor set is huge. OGDC (Optimal Geographical Density Control) [14] is another scheme for the locationaware environment. In addition to preserve the original coverage, OGDC aims at a minimal number of sensor nodes to maintain the coverage. OGDC also proved that the coverage and the connectivity could be reserved if the transmission range is twice larger than the sensing range.
Determining Active Sensor Nodes for Complete Coverage without Location Information
System Model
Each sensor node equips with a power supply entity, a processor with local memory which can perform its local computations, a radio communication unit (including a transmitter and a receiver with omidirectional antennas), and a sensing device. Fig. 2 illustrates the sensing environment used in the paper. The model is determined by a set V of n sensor nodes that are randomly spread all over the two-dimensional m × n obstacle-free platform. The (m − δ) × (n − δ) white area indicates the required coverage area. Our goal is to provide a set of active nodes without blind spots in the white area. The transmission power level is fixed and the transmission range (R t ) is assumed at least three-time larger than then sensing range (R s ). In addition to sending and receiving messages, the radio communication provides radio signal strength. Using signal strength of received messages, each sensor node can measure the distance between itself and the sender based on the following equation [20] :
Algorithm
A set of V is the original sensor node set in (m×n) sensing field. The objective is to locate a subset V' from V that completely covers the (m − δ) × (n − δ) area without the existence of blind spots. The algorithm includes two parts, an active neighbor collecting mechanism and a triangular self-test mechanism. At the beginning, inactive nodes obtain active neighbor information. Using the information, an inactive sensor node is able to find a proper triangle which is determined in the second part of the algorithm and acquires the relative position coordinates for these three triangle endpoints. Blind spots can be detected by the inactive sensor node with its active neighbors' relative coordinates. When a blind spot is locally detected, the detecting node will be activated to preside over the blind spot. The details of the two steps are introduced as follows.
Active Neighbor Collection
Each node maintains a Neighbor Table ( NT) to record neighboring information. The NT records the distance from each neighbor to itself and the distance information from all neighboring NT tables. The distance information can be obtained according to the equation 1 and will be appended to HELLO messages. Fig. 3 describes an example of the data structure in NT where d(Id 1, Id 2) stands for the distance between two neighboring nodes. The first entry of NT table records the information from the node to other neighboring active sensor nodes. Other entries are copied from the received HELLO messages. The HELLO message is a broadcasting message that contains sender's id and all data records in NT table. T1 and T2 represent timers with different delay time. T1 is used for an inactive node that requests to be activated and T2 is utilized for an active sensor node that acquires neighbor information.
Each inactive sensor node u with no active sensor neighbors, starts timer T1, and waits for incoming messages. Timer T1 will be cancelled only if node u receives a messages from a node v which their distance is less than R s . Otherwise, node u keeps to receive HELLO messages from other active sensor nodes and updates NT table. After T1 is successfully expired, an inactive sensor node becomes an active node by immediately sending HELLO message and starts T2 timer. Active nodes resend a HELLO message when their T2 timer expires in order to provide more related neighboring distance information for inactive sensor nodes. The newly HELLO messages contain all neighboring distance information in NT table. Thus the remaining inactive nodes in {V-V'} can acquire all distance information among neighboring nodes in V'. A set of V' is now first generated but still completeness. The coverage area of the set V' could have blind spots so our mechanism introduces the Triangular Self-test scheme to discover the blind spots.
Triangular Self-test Mechanism
The triangular self-test mechanism completes V . Each inactive sensor node u in {V-V'} performs the mechanism to explore blind spots. The mechanism falls into three phases:
1. Obtaining an appropriate triangle from node u's NT table.
An appropriate triangle ( ABC) can encircle node u as shown in Fig. 4 . Node u can obtain a set of triangles (G) that is formed by three different active sensor neighbors from node u's NT table.
As shown in Fig. 4 , a triangle ( xyz) can encircle u when xuy + yuz + xuz is equal to 2π. xuy, yuz and xuz are defined as:
Node u updates G by pruning off some illegal triangles that cannot encircle itself or has at least one of the {xy, xz, yz, ux, uy, uz} is unknown. Among all legal triangles in G, the one with the minimum value of ux 
3. Checking the existence of blind spot within the selected triangle.
This phase checks whether the triangle can be covered by three endpoints within the range R s .
There are two categories for the selected triangles: acute triangles and obtuse triangles. With the case of acute triangles, the blind spot can be easily detected when radius range of the selected triangle's circumscribed circle is larger than R s . greater than 2R s , the blind spot will appear. Otherwise, more analysis is needed. Fig. 8 (x a , y a ), B(x b , y b ), C(x c , y c ) and Fig. 9 is a rule for detecting blind spots.
O(x, y) = (
When an inactive node u detects a blind spot in the selected triangle, node u will start a random delay timer for broadcasting a HELLO message, and keep on listening to the channel. When the timer is expired, the node u will be activated. If a HELLO message arrived from a new activated sensor node, node u will cancel its back-off timer and execute the triangular self-test algorithm again. When node u detects no blind spot in its selected triangle, node u turns into sleep mode until the beginning of next round. The algorithm terminates when each inactive sensor becomes an active node or it turns into sleep mode. 
Correctness and Discussion
Sensing Environments and Algorithm Correctness
Property Given a triangle ABC and the sensing range for each endpoint is R s , the blind spot in can be detected by our algorithm.
Proof :
(1) ABC is an acute triangle: It is trivial to use the radius range of circumscribed circle to check exists. If each side of ABC is less than 2R s , there exists no blind spot. Otherwise, only one edge is larger than R s . Suppose that Fig. 8 is the obtuse triangle that we have chosen, AC is the longest edge and B is the endpoint with the obtuse angle. We can derive the intersections (D and E) with the R s on AC. Because AB and BC are less or equal to 2R s , D and E may be two possible blind spot in ABC.
If both BD and BE are less or equal to R s , ABC are fully covered by its three endpoints.
Theorem Given a fully covered system environments with a set of sensor nodes V and an active node set V where V ∈ V . Let X be the blind spot that cannot be covered by V'. X can be detected by our mechanism if and only if ∃ ABC ( where A ∈ V , B ∈ V and C ∈ V ) that can encircle X and ∃ n ∈ {V − V } that is also encircled by ABC.
Proof :
The result of the only if part has been proved in previous property. The if part is proven by contradiction.
Let X exist in a triangle ABC where A, B and C are all belong to V . Assume that X cannot be detected, an inactive sensor node n ∈ {V − V } does not exist in this triangle. The system environment is thus not fully covered so it conflicts the assumption. So the theorem is proved.
If an inactive sensor node is near the border of the sensing field, the node may not be able to locate any triangle to cover itself. Therefore, it is possible to miss some blind spots. A wireless sensor application thus has to provide a sensing environment that is larger than the system required area such as in Fig. 2. 
Scalability and Network Connectivity
The algorithm is decentralized and executed on each inactive sensor node in the network. By receiving advertising messages from neighboring active nodes, each inactive node could autonomously detect blind spots. When a blind spot is detected by a set of inactive sensor nodes, they compete to be an active sensor node using the random back-off scheme. The algorithm will be terminated when there is no blind spot in the selected triangle or the inactive sensor node cannot find an appropriate triangle. Only the active sensor nodes can broadcast HELLO messages so the advertising messages are bounded and do not increase with the network density. Therefore, our algorithm is scalable to the large and dense networks.
Simulation Results
The algorithm was evaluated by network simulator -ns2 [19] with the CMU wireless extension. Two other well-known schemes,PEAS [12] and OGDC [14] , were also simulated for comparison. PEAS stood for the scheme that can obtain its active node set under location-free environments and OGDC was used for the smallest size of active node set. A variety of network densities (100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 sensor nodes in a 50(m) × 50(m) square space) were simulated. Five different environment scenarios were generated using uniform distribution for each network density. Table 1 shows the parameters used in each scheme. In PEAS, timer T was used for decreasing the collision probability for probing responses. Different settings, R s = 10 (m) with R t = 20 (m) and R s = 8 (m) with R t = 16 (m), were for PEAS. Parameters in OGDC were set based on the values as the paper described. Our scheme, the Triangular, had to maintain three different timers. T 1 is a duration of a timer used in contending to be an active sensor node. An active sensor node waits for T 2 to broadcast its neighboring information with HELLO messages. The system needs T 3 to let all inactive sensor nodes obtain sufficient neighboring information before detecting blind spots.
Three metrics were chosen to evaluate the performance for each scheme. The control overhead is measured by total number of the control packets that are sent by sensor nodes. The size of the selected (1) 20 (m) 10 (m) T =200 (µs) PEAS (2) 16 ( PEAS performed worst and introduced large number of control packets. The transmission range and the sensing range had great influence on the control overhead in PEAS. PEAS (10) generated more control overheads than PEAS (8) due to the increase of PROBE responding message from working nodes. With larger transmission ranges, more working nodes received the probing request messages and replied with the response messages. Scalability for PEAS was limited due to the control overhead.
Both curves for the PEAS went higher when the network density was increased. The scalability for both OGDC and our algorithm can be ensured. Figure 13 : Performance of cover rate in system required field.
Conclusion
The precise location information for wireless sensor network is a luxury due to limitations on device size and price. This paper described a triangular self-test method that can efficiently patch up blind spots in location-free environments. The triangular mechanism has three main advantages. First, the selected active set achieves 100% sensing coverage. Second, the algorithm is developed under location-free wireless sensor networks. Last, the algorithm is scalable for high density environments that is one of characteristics for wireless sensor network. Other two well-known mechanisms were simulated for performance comparison. The simulations evaluated control overhead, size of the active set, system required coverage, and sensing field coverage. Compared to PEAS, a location-free approach, our mechanism provided 100% coverage with lower control overhead. Moreover, the size of the active set generated by our mechanism was competitive to OGDC that requires global location information for each sensor node.
